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• Annual Sports Day - read a full 
report and see pictures from the 
day 

• Student News - the latest from 
our talented students 

Sports Day 
The CCGS sports day was completed in the longest heatwave the students have ever 
been in and the running, throwing and jumping matched the outstanding weather. On 
the Tuesday morning Lily Murray broke the only record of the day with a huge 20.27m 
in the Year 8 girls Discus, the GB athlete now holds three school records and will no 
doubt aim to take more in the next few years. The Year 10 boys Discus was a tightly 
fought competition too, after some of the boys had received some coaching from a 
Invictus Game athlete but the spoils went to Tommy Rush with an excellent throw of 
31m which was just shy of the school record which now dates back to 1974. In 
Year 8 Mohsin Saeed won both the Shot and the Discus but couldn’t get victory 
in the Javelin too as this went to RP’s Ben Lithman. 

A number of students had success on both the track and field highlighting their 
athleticism, two in particular were Jasmine West in Year 10 in the Javelin and all 
three sprints; not to be outdone Year 9’s Sam Elliot won the Discus and the 
100m showing his impressive abilities in multi-events. Both may consider doing 
the multi-event in the future but Sam’s biggest competition will be new record 
holder Jason Russel with a huge 318 points over the four disciplines. Will Madeira 
won both the triple jump and the 1500m on consecutive days too showing we 
have a multitude of high quality athletes. 

The track day saw two records broken, both on the girls’ side with Mia Harrison 
having a hand in both. Firstly the senior girls 200m record which she now holds 
the records for in Year 9, 10/11 and 12/13, she will have to watch carefully over 
the next few years though as Jessica Booth is closely on her tail and only missed 
out on the Year 9 record by 0.3 seconds. The other record broken was by the 
senior Knight-Heath girls in the 4x100m relay which saw Mia overtaking two 
athletes to win it on the line by half a step and breaking the record. 

Other notable performances were Jessica Booth and Harrison Leach who 
dominated the sprinting in their respective year groups. Liam Hamp won both 
the Year 7 800m and 1500m only just missing out on the 800m record by 4 
seconds which has stood since 1981! Anika Ganesaratnam also completed the 
long distance double showing she can run as well as she swims – just like Liam! 
Grace Jakeman of Year 8 won the 800m and the 100m showing she can sprint 
and hold out for the endurance races too. 

Away from the sport the orienteering competition was a real success and is lined 
up already for next year. The Food Tech competition was also quite brilliant with 
the winning baker being awarded to Sophia Richardson whose masterpiece not 
only tasted incredible but was the best presented dessert I have ever seen – 
thank you to Geography and Food Tech for supporting. 

I am biased but I would argue it was one of the best sports days we have had in 
recent years with fantastic amounts of participation along with plenty of 
outstanding performances. 

As always I would like to thank all those who took part and those who spectated 
and supported their teams. It was a very successful event and we will look to 
make it even better again next year. 

The overall results were as follows: 

1st RP - 1339  2nd KH - 1322 3rd TS - 1295 4th MS - 1271 

Turn to Page 2 for photos from the day, with a full display of pictures available 
via the school website. 1
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El i zabe th Baker – Show 
Jumping

Elizabeth and her pony Adams 
Fancy won the Leading Pony 
Showjumper at Keysoe. She 
produced the only clear round over 
a long and technical track, starting 
height of fences was 1.30m.

E l i zabe th had an ex t reme ly 
successful Pony of the Year 2018, 
with both ponies Latinka TJ Van 
Overis (Blue) and Adams Fancy 
(Adam) jumping consistently into the 
placings on all 4 days.

Blue was jumping the JC Class 
1.15m finishing with placings of 3rd and 4th and placed 3rd in the 7 year olds. Elizabeth racked up 2 
podium places, prizes consisting of saddle cloths, new riding hat and tendon boots.

Adam was a complete superstar jumping consistent every day in the Talent Spotters 1.20m coming 
8th and 12th in the qualifiers and 4th in the Grand Prix.

In the JA class which was a 
massive 1.40m they got 
placed 10th in the Grand 
Prix.

Finishing off the weekend 
with Elizabeth winning the 
leading rider on him and 
being presented with a pair 
of veredus tendon boots by 
Claire Whitaker.
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Sports Day - Bake Off 

Sophia Richardson (9MSG) baked the winning 
dish to take the top spot from the Sports Day 
Bake Off. Inside the Tennis ball is a tiny Victoria 
sponge.



Marley Barham - Tetrathlon 

After winning the South East Regional Tetrathlon in 
March, on the 21st April, Marley Barham competed 
in the British Modern Tetrathlon Championships at 
Bath University. The Modern Tetrathlon involves 4, 
of the 5 disciplines that make up the Modern 
Pentathlon (Swimming, Fencing, and the combined 
event of running and shooting). 

On the day, Marley fenced first and finished with 21 
victories and 9 defeats. Placing him second overall 
in this event. Swimming was next (100m freestyle) 
and Marley swam a PB of 01:11.93(LC) - which 
proved to be the best swim of the day. This meant 
that Marley was placed first going in to the 
combined event and his points advantage from the 
first two events meant that he had a 17 second 
head start over second place. Leading from the 
front, he completed the combined event - shooting 
down 5 targets followed by a 400m run, to then 
shoot down another 5 targets and end with another 
400m run. He completed this in 03:40.36 (the 
second fastest combined event time) and he won the 
competition by 23 points from second place and 
became the U13 British Champion.  
  
Lots of positives from the season, lot to work on, but 
an over riding team spirit should stand these boys in 
good stead for the future.

Oliver Pope - Swimming

We are very pleased that Oliver has been selected to attend Sheffield in July for the National 
finals of the Open Water Swimming.

Oliver trains regularly with Thanet Swim Club, attending all galas in Kent and Regional.

This is the first time he has been selected Nationally, although he was part of the Upton 
School swimming team at year 5 that attended Sheffield for the school swimming relay 
competition.
 
Oliver is also participating in  the National Triathlon Castle Series, around the country, last 
weekend at Chomondeley Castle, Cheshire, finishing 4th in the 13-15 age group.

He has two further triathlons in Chantilly France in August and Hever Castle, 
September. 4



Georgia Silk

In May Georgia represented the 
South East at the English Institute 
of Sport in Sheffield.   This is a 
massive British Fencing event - 
the British Youth Championships - 
where four fencers from each 
regions qualifying events battle it 
out for British Rankings.

Georgia fenced well in the poules 
and won all of her fights dropping 
only 11 points against.  This gave 
her a ranking of 4th after the 
poules and a bye into the next 
round called the Tableau of 64.

Georgia kept warm and focussed 
for her first Direct Elimination 
fight and won it convincingly 15/2 
and into the Tableau of 16.

Keeping focused she set about 
beating a very good fencer that 
on occasions Georgia has 
struggled to beat, winning the 
bout 15/11 and put her in the 
medals.

Her next fight in the Tableau of 8 
was against a former British 
Champion.   It was a good match 
and Georgia gave it her all but struggled to work out her opponents weak points until the 
end.   Georgia was making a comeback but unfortunately it wasn’t enough and lost the 
match 15/10.

Georgia’s final ranking in Great Britain is 5th which is an improvement on last year.

For the third time in a row Georgia took the Gold at the Kent Senior Ladies Foil 
Championships in May.

She took home the beautiful trophy first presented by Mary Glen-Haig in 1956.   Mary 
Glen-Haig was a British fencer who competed in the Olympic games in 1948, 1952, 1956 
and 1960. 5



Jack Robbens - 2018 Football tour to Belgium - The International Hageland 
Cup 

Day 1

Most of Friday was spent on the road through continental Europe. At 9:00 my 
family met my football team in Ashford. I departed in a coach with the team 
and my parents followed closely behind in our car with my younger brother. 
We soon arrived at the Eurotunnel in Folkestone. The journey through the 
English Channel took a brief half an hour. And then we were off, driving in 
France. The journey through France took barely an hour and just after we 
crossed the border into Belgium we had an hour long stop. Back on the road 
we swiftly made it to Holland where we were staying (Center Parcs). (That 
night we managed a short swim in the pool.)
 
Day 2

This was an important day… tournament day. We awoke early again and began 
our hour-long trip into Belgium. We made it and began instantly to prepare for 
our first group match. But the team was put off – a goalkeeper had broken 
their arm and someone had broken their ankle, this was to be no light-hearted 
tour. We performed well as a team putting two past the opposing side when 
they only scored one – especially well considering we’d never played 11 a-side 
before. The other game went our way. But the final team we were set to play 
had forfeited so we were gifted the points. With three wins we topped our 
group. As a team we performed excellently in our first international 
tournament. But the action was yet to come…
 
Day 3

Our tournament was scheduled for the afternoon so the team relaxed in the 
pool for the morning. When we arrived at the tour for the second day tensions 
were as high as ever. This was to be physical. The day went quickly and we 
were over joyed to have come third out of sixteen with two draws and a loss 
against London Colney Colts (winners),   Pro Soccer Academy (second place) 
and Luton Town (fourth place). We drew against London Colney and Luton 
Town but lost to Pro Soccer Academy. All the finalists were from England so 
the competition was hot. Later we found out that London Colney hadn’t lost in 
two years and had won the Hertfordshire league… they told us we were the 
hardest team they had played in ages. 
 
The remaining two days were spent relaxing and having barbecues 
with the rest of the team in celebration of our achievements. 6
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As always, let me know if you have had 
any success in Sport, email me on 
trichford@ccgrammarschool.co.uk 	
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Year 7 Hockey

Rochester Maths 7 – 1 Lost Rhys Dean
Simon Langton 5 – 4 Lost Jack Robbens
Harvey GS 7 – 1 Lost Ben Macauley
St. Edmunds 4 – 2 Lost Ben Macauley
Norton Knatchbull 1 – 0 Lost Ollie Pope
U13 Development 6 – 3 Won Sam Bateson
Sir Roger Manwoods 5 – 1  Lost Noah Shakeshaft
Rochester 7-a-side Lost 3

Drawn 1

U12 Report

This year has seen the majority of the squad play hockey for the first time. As such, it is pleasing to note the 
level of development in terms of core skills and understanding that the squad has shown over the course of 
the season. 

Although it is disappointing to have not recorded a victory in a formal school fixture, our win against an U13 
Squad team along with performances against Simon Langton and St. Edmunds show that we are able to 
compete when we apply effective game strategy consistently. 

Throughout the season, we have improved our ability to move the ball up the pitch but some strong defensive 
performances against us have limited the number of goals which we have scored.

The large number of participants is really encouraging, with almost thirty students having gained the 
opportunity to represent the school in a competitive setting. 

Many players have performed well over the season. The strength of the squad has been the effort of the group 
rather than one particular individual. I am confident that this squad will be able to be competitive next season 
having gained valuable experience during this year.

CRG

Follow us at:

 /ccgrammarschool

Find us on:
Chatham & Clarendon     Grammar School

Anyone who has represented the 
county or higher this academic year 
please can they let Mr Richford know 
(trichford@ccgrammarschool.co.uk) so 
their name can be added to the 
prestigious honours board in the Dining 
Hall.
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